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Abstract  

EXTL3 regulates the biosynthesis of heparan sulfate (HS), important for both skeletal 

development and hematopoiesis by the formation of HS proteoglycans (HSPGs). By whole-

exome sequencing, we identified here homozygous missense mutations in EXTL3, 

c.1382C>T, c.1537C>T, c.1970A>G, and c.2008T>G, in nine affected individuals from five 

unrelated families. Notably, we found the identical homozygous missense mutation c.1382C>T 

(p.Pro461Leu) in four affected individuals from two unrelated families. Affected individuals 

presented with variable skeletal abnormalities and neurodevelopmental defects. Severe 

Combined Immunodeficiency (SCID) with a complete absence of T cells was observed in three 

families. EXTL3 shows highest protein levels in hematopoietic stem cells and early progenitor 

T cells, which is in line with a SCID phenotype at the level of early T cell development in the 

thymus. To provide further support for the hypothesis that mutations in EXTL3 cause a neuro-

immuno-skeletal dysplasia syndrome, and to gain insight into the pathogenesis of the disorder, 

we analyzed the localization of EXTL3 in fibroblasts derived from affected individuals and 

determined glycosaminoglycan concentrations in these cells as well as in urine and blood from 

the affected individuals. We observed abnormal glycosaminoglycan concentrations, an 

increased concentration of the non-sulfated chondroitin disaccharide D0a0 and of the 

disaccharide D0a4 in serum and urine of all analyzed affected individuals. In summary, we 

show that biallelic mutations in EXTL3 disturb glycosaminoglycan synthesis, leading to a 

recognizable syndrome characterized by a variable expression of skeletal, neurological and 

immunological abnormalities. 
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Introduction 

A number of complex immunodeficiency syndromes additionally include skeletal dysplasia as 

part of their variable phenotype. For example, Schimke immuno-osseous dysplasia [MIM 

242900] (SIOD) and cartilage-hair hypoplasia [MIM 250250] (CHH) are (spondylo-epiphyseal-

) metaphyseal dysplasias that can also result in disproportionate short stature.1,2,5 Besides 

skeletal dysplasia, CHH is further characterized by T cell immunodeficiency, brittle hair, 

ligamentous laxity, hypoplastic anemia, and sometimes neuronal dysplasia of the intestine 

leading to the Hirschsprung’s disease.6 SIOD is commonly associated with skeletal dysplasia, 

nephropathy and T cell immunodeficiency.7 Notably, both CHH and SIOD are recessive 

disorders caused by mutations in RMRP [MIM 157660] and SMARCAL1 [MIM 606622], 

respectively6,8 and affected individuals display both broad interfamilial and intrafamilial 

variability of the immunological abnormalities. 6,7   

Here we report on a neuro-immuno-skeletal disorder caused by pathogenic mutations in 

EXTL3 [MIM 605744; exostosin-like glycosyltransferase 3], a gene not previously associated 

with a human disease. EXTL3 is a member of the exostosin (EXT) family of 

glycosyltransferases comprising EXT1, EXT2, EXTL1, and EXTL2. These enzymes regulate 

glycosylation, a process by which glycans are attached to both proteins and lipids in the 

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) or Golgi complex. EXTL3 and its family members are known to be 

involved in the biosynthesis of the glycosaminoglycan (GAG) heparan sulfate (HS), in a variety 

of species.11-16 EXT family members exert an effect on many physiological activities by the 

covalent binding of HS chains to proteoglycans forming heparan sulfate proteoglycans 

(HSPGs). HSPGs are a major component of the extracellular matrix (ECM) in all organs in the 

human body and are involved in numerous physiological processes.17 Notably, there are three 

subfamilies of HSPGs: membrane-spanning proteoglycans, glycophosphatidylinositol (GPI)- 

anchored proteoglycans, and secreted ECM proteoglycans,17 all of which have been implicated 

in skeletogenesis and hematopoiesis.18,19 
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EXTL3 is a N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase (GlcNac transferase) that exhibits GlcNac-TI 

activity by catalyzing the GlcNac binding to a GAG protein linkage region, thereby initiating the 

biosynthesis of HS chains. EXTL2 shares the GlcNac-TI activity with EXTL3 but initiates HS 

chains on different core proteins than EXTL3, by discriminating the amino acid sequences.14 

EXTL1 is involved in the elongation of HS chains by exhibiting GlcNAcT-II activity,14 whereas 

the exostosin family members EXT1 and EXT2 form a heterooligomeric complex with GlcNAc 

and GlcA transferase activity essential for the polymerization of HS. The crucial role of EXTL3 

in general organogenesis is exemplified by embryonic lethality of mice homozygous for a null 

mutation.16 Regarding human disorder, EXT1 and EXT2 are associated with autosomal 

dominant hereditary multiple exostoses (HME) [MIM 133700 and 133701].20 In addition, 

autosomal recessive mutations in EXT2 lead to seizures-scoliosis-macrocephaly syndrome 

[MIM 616682].21 EXTL3 mutations have not yet been connected to any disease. In this report, 

we describe nine individuals from five unrelated families with an autosomal-recessive neuro-

immuno-skeletal dysplasia syndrome caused by biallelic missense mutations in EXTL3.  

 

Material and methods 

Collection of samples and informed consent 

For all five families, DNA samples were extracted from blood according to standard laboratory 

practice and used for whole-exome sequencing (WES). Fibroblast cell lines, obtained from 

skin biopsy material of the affected individuals A:II-1, B:II-1, B:II-2, C:II-1, D:III-1, D:IV-1, and 

E:II-1 and three in-house control fibroblast cell lines were used for GAG analysis and 

immunocytochemistry. Heparinized peripheral blood samples and urine were collected from 

healthy age-matched control individuals as well as from affected individuals during routine 

diagnostic procedures. Urine collected from affected individuals A:II-1, B:II-1, and B:II-2, as 

well as, serum collected from the blood of these individuals and parents B:I-1 and B:I-2 was 

used for GAG analysis. After identification of the EXTL3 mutations in family A, other genetic 
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laboratories were contacted using GeneMatcher and Matchmaker Exchange that linked our 

EXTL3 submission to PhenomeCentral resulting in the ascertainment of families B-E.22-24 All 

participants in this study gave written informed consent and all human material was collected 

after approval of the local ethic committees; Family A NL40332.078.12, family B PV3802, 

family C 1000029424, family D 09CM32 and family E 06/Q0508/16. 

 

Whole-exome sequencing  

Genomic DNA from the unaffected parents and affected individuals II-1 from family A, II-1 and 

II-2 from family B, II-1 from family C and her unaffected parents, III-1, III-2, and IV-1 from family 

D, and II-1 and II-2 and unaffected parents from family E were used for WES. WES 

experiments were performed in different centers with slightly different procedures that have 

essentially been described before (family A,25-28 family B,29 family C,30,31 family D and E 32). 

Briefly, exome enrichment was performed using a SureSelect Human All Exon kit v4 (family A, 

D, and E) or v5 (family B and C) 50Mb kit (Agilent, Santa Clara, USA), followed by sequencing 

on a SOLiD 5500xl System (family A) (Life Technologies/Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 

MA, USA) and a HiSeq2500 (family B) or HiSeq2000 (families C, D, and E) system (Illumina, 

San Diego, CA, USA). Read mapping and single base-pair variant and indel calling were 

performed using the LifeScope Software v2.1 (Life Technologies) for family A. For family B, C, 

D and E, reads were aligned to the human genome assembly HG19 (UCSC Genome Browser) 

with Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA, v 0.5.87.5 for family B and 0.7.7 for family C), and 

detection of genetic variation was performed using SAMtools (v 0.1.18), PINDEL (v 0.2.4t), 

and ExomeDepth (v 1.0.0). For family C, indel realignment and base recalibration was 

performed using GATK 3.1.1. Duplicated reads were removed by Picard 1.108 and genetic 

variation was detected using SAMtools (v 1.2) and BCFtools (v 1.2).33 Variant calling for 

families D and E was performed using GATK base quality score recalibration, indel 

realignment, duplicate removal, and performed SNP and indel discovery and genotyping using 
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standard hard filtering parameters or variant quality score. The variant annotation and 

interpretation analyses were generated through the use of Ingenuity Variant Analysis software 

(v 3.1.20140902) from Ingenuity Systems/Qiagen.  

Copy number variation (CNV) detection was performed on WES data of each affected 

individual. For family A the CoNIFER computational pipeline34 was used as described 

previously.35 For family C,  FishingCNV software36 was used to call CNVs and compare the 

read depth of these CNVs against the distribution of reads in more than 50 control samples 

without related genetic disorders (all samples were sequenced and aligned using the same 

protocol). In addition, the eXome-Hidden Markov Model (XHMM) algorithm was applied to 

detect rare CNVs.37-39 In addition, a SNP-array was performed in affected individuals from 

family B as previously described.40 

 

Bioinformatic filtering 

Variant annotation was performed using four independent in-house annotation pipelines. To 

prioritize variants in the sequencing data, variants that were non-genic, intronic (except for 

canonical splice sites) or synonymous were excluded. Further, we excluded variants that were 

present in dbSNPv135 at a frequency >1% or >1% in the in-house variants database (for family 

A the in-house database contains data from 2096 in-house analyzed exomes, for family C the 

in-house database contains ~3000 exomes). For family C, variants with a minor allele 

frequency (MAF) >5% in either 1000 Genomes database41 (October 2014), NHLBI GO Exome 

Sequencing Project (ESP) exomes (v 0.0.30, November 3, 2014), or Exome Aggregation 

Consortium (ExAC) data 0.2 (October 29, 2014) were excluded. Variants excluded in family D 

and E had a MAF >1% in NHLBI ESP and ExAC. The NHLBI GO ESP database contains data 

from more than 200,000 individuals. The ExAC database includes sequences of 60,706 

unrelated individuals from different ethnic backgrounds at the time of this study. A quality filter 
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was used to exclude variants with <5 reads or <20% variant reads. Candidate variants were 

validated by Sanger sequencing and segregation analysis was conducted in all five families. 

 

Immunophenotyping 

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated using standard density gradient 

centrifugation techniques using Lymphoprep (Nycomed, Oslo, Norway). For 

immunophenotyping PBMCs were resuspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 

containing 0.5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 0.01% sodium azide and incubated 

with saturating concentrations of fluorescently labeled conjugated monoclonal antibodies. 

Analysis of cells was performed using a FACSCanto-II flow cytometer and FlowJo software 

(Ashland, OR, USA). Samples from the affected individuals were analyzed simultaneously with 

PBMCs from healthy controls. The following conjugated monoclonal antibodies were used: 

CD4 PE-Cy7, CD8 PerCP-Cy5.5, CD20 PerCP-Cy5.5, CD27 APC, CD38 PE-Cy7, CD45 APC-

H7 and IgD PE from BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA, USA), CD3 Alexa 700 and CD19 Alexa 

700 from eBioscience (San Diego, California, CA, USA), CD27 FITC from Sanquin 

(Amsterdam, The Netherlands), CD45RA (2H4-RD1) PE from Beckman Coulter (Brea, 

California, CA, USA), IgM FITC and IgG FITC from Dako (Glostrup, Denmark), IgA FITC from 

Miltenyi  Biotec (Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). 

In order to analyze the in vitro activation of T and B cells, PBMCs were re-suspended in PBS 

at a concentration of 5–10×106 cells/ml and labeled with 0.5μM carboxyfluorescein 

succinimidyl ester (CFSE) (Molecular Probes/Thermo Fisher Scientific) in PBS for 10 minutes 

at 37°C under constant agitation. Cells were washed and subsequently resuspended in 

Iscove’s Modified Dulbecco’s medium (IMDM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) 

(BioWhittaker), antibiotics, and 3.57×10–4% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol (Merck). Labeled PBMCs 

containing a fixed number of B cells (2×104 per well) were cultured in 96-well flat-bottomed 

plates for 6 days at 37°C and stimulated with saturating amounts of anti-IgM mAb (clone MH15; 
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Sanquin), anti-CD40 mAb (clone 14G7; Sanquin) and 20ng/ml IL-21 (Invitrogen), or 1μg/ml 

CpG oligodeoxynucleotide 2006 (Invivogen) and 100U/ml IL-2 (R&D Systems), or anti-CD3 

(clone 1xE; Sanquin) and anti-CD28 (clone 15E8; Sanquin). Proliferation of B and T cells was 

assessed by measuring CFSE dilution by flow cytometry. 

The secretion of IgG and IgM by mature B cells was assessed by analyzing supernatants for 

secreted IgM and IgG with an in-house ELISA assay using polyclonal rabbit anti-human IgM, 

and IgG reagents and a serum protein calibrator. All reagents were from Dako (Glostrup, 

Denmark), as described previously42,43.  

 

EXTL3 antibody validation 

A commercial antibody targeting EXTL3 (goat; AF2635; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) 

was used to detect the EXTL3 level in different cell lines and human tissue. In order to ensure 

the specificity of the antibody we knocked out EXTL3 in Human Embryonic Kidney 293T cells 

(HEK293T) using the CRISPR/Cas9 technique. Three different  single guide RNA’s (sgRNA); 

1. CTTCTCTATAACGTCAGTAC, 2. GGGACTGGCTTTCGGCCTAT, and 3. 

AGAAGCTCGGGACCGCATCG, were each inserted into a pLentiCRISPR v2 vector (52961; 

Addgene, Middlesex, UK) as described by Sanjana et al.44 The pLentiCRISP v2 construct 

containing EXTL3 single guide RNA or the empty vector was transfected into HEK293T cells 

using Genius DNA transfection reagent (Westburg, Leusden, The Netherlands) according to 

the manufacturer’s instructions. After transfection, the cells were cultured in standard cell 

culture medium containing 2.5 µg/ml puromycin for three days to select only the transfected 

cells. Subsequently, cell lysates were prepared and analyzed by western blot to test the 

specificity of the EXTL3 antibody.  

 

Analysis of EXTL3 in lymphocytes and thymus tissue 
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Western blotting was used to assess the protein levels of EXTL3 in different lymphocyte cell 

lines. Protein lysates were made from diffuse large B cell lymphoma cell lines OCI-Ly1, OCI-

Ly7, and U2932; myeloma cell lines ANBL6 and RPMI-8226; leukemia derived T cell lines 

Jurkat, CCRF-CEM, and Molt4; T cell lymphoma cell line SupT1; Burkitt lymphoma cell line 

Namalwa; lymphoblast cell line Ramos; mobilized peripheral blood (MPB) CD34+ progenitor 

cells; CD4-/CD8- cells, CD4+/CD8+ cells, CD4-/CD8+ cells, and CD4+/CD8- cells sorted from 

thymocytes. All cell lines were cultured in IMDM containing 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS), 

100 units/ml penicillin. Protein lysates were separated by 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and subsequently immunoblotted using a standard 

procedure. The immunoblots were incubated in PBS containing 5% milk and 0.2% tween with 

antibodies targeting human EXTL3 (goat; AF2635; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and 

β-actin (clone AC-15, mouse, A5441, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Primary antibodies 

were detected by the following horseradish peroxidase (HRP) –conjugated secondary 

antibodies: donkey-anti-goat (605-703-125; Rockland Immunochemicals Inc) and rabbit-anti-

mouse (P0161; DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark), followed by detection using Amersham ECL 

Western Blotting Detection Reagent (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK). 

Paraffin-embedded thymus tissue for immunohistochemical investigations was obtained from 

a neonate deceased due to asphyxia at birth, who had a post-mortem examination unrelated 

to this study. Thymus tissue sections of 4 µm thickness were treated with Tris 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) pH 9 for 20 minutes at 121ºC for antigen retrieval to 

ensure optimal staining of EXTL3. Sections were incubated overnight at 4ºC with an antibody 

targeting human EXTL3 (goat; AF2635; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Subsequently, 

the tissues were washed with PBS and incubated with rabbit-anti-goat antibody (6160-01; 

Southern Biotech) for 30 minutes at room temperature. EXTL3 was detected by poly-HRP-

anti-rabbit IgG (DPVR110HRP; Immunologic, Duiven, The Netherlands) and followed by 

detection using Ultra DAB (Immunologic, Duiven, The Netherlands). 
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Immunocytochemistry in human fibroblasts 

The localization of EXTL3 was assessed in primary fibroblasts derived from A:II-1, B:II-1 and 

B:II-2 and compared to fibroblasts from two healthy controls. The fibroblasts were cultured in 

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) with 20% FCS on sterile coverslips for 72 hours, 

followed by immunostaining. For this purpose, cells were washed in PBS and fixed in 2% 

paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 20 minutes. In order to enable antibody binding cells were 

incubated in 10mM sodium citrate buffer for 30 minutes at 60ºC. Cells were then permeabilized 

in 1% triton-X-100 in PBS for 5 minutes and blocked for 30 minutes in 2% BSA in PBS. The 

following primary antibodies were used  targeting EXTL3 at 1:100 dilution (goat; AF2635; R&D 

Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and the Golgi marker  targeting GM130 at 1:250 dilution 

(mouse; 610822; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Primary antibodies were diluted in 2% 

BSA in PBS and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. After washing with PBS, cells were 

incubated with fluor-labeled secondary antibodies for 30 minutes. These include donkey-anti-

goat IgG Alexa Fluor 488 (1:400) and donkey-anti-mouse IgG Alexa Fluor 568 (1:400), 

obtained from Life Technologies (Bleiswijk, The Netherlands). After washing cover glasses in 

PBS, a drop of DAPI containing Fluoromount-G (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA) was 

added to the cells. Cover glasses were placed on microscopic glass slides. Microscopic 

analysis was conducted with a Zeiss Axio Imager Z2 fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, 

Sliedrecht, The Netherlands) equipped with an ApoTome slider. Images were obtained with 

ZEN 2012 software (Zeiss) and processed with Photoshop CS4 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, 

CA, USA) and freely available FIJI software. 

 

Heparan sulfate, dermatan sulfate, and chondroitin sulfate analysis 

GAG concentrations were determined in serum, urine, and fibroblasts as described previously 

(Langereis et al. 2015, Kingma et al. 2014).45,46 In brief, homogenates were made from 

fibroblasts by disrupting the cells in PBS using a Vibra Cell sonicator (Sonics & Materials Inc., 
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Newtown, CT, USA). Protein concentrations were measured in whole cell lysates as described 

by Lowry et al. To obtain GAG disaccharides, 50 µL serum, 50 µL urine or 25 µg of fibroblast 

protein were enzymatically digested in a mixture containing 100 mM NH4Ac (pH 7.0), 10 mM 

Ca(Ac)2, 2 mM DTT, 5 mIU each of heparinase I, II, III and 50 mIU chondroitinase B, or 50 mIU 

chondroitinase ABC in a final volume of 150 µL. After 2 hours of incubation at 30°C, 15 µL of 

150 mM EDTA (pH 7.0) was added along with 125 ng of the internal standard, 4UA-2S-

GlcNCOEt-6S (HD009, Iduron), and the reaction was stopped and boiled for 5 minutes to 

denature the proteins. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 20,000× g for 5 minutes at room 

temperature. Subsequently, the supernatant was applied to an Amicon Ultra 30K centrifugal 

filter (Millipore) and centrifuged at 14,000 × g for 15 minutes at 25°C. The filtrate was stored 

at -20°C until analysis. HS, dermatan sulfate (DS), and chondroitin sulfate (CS) levels were 

quantified on a Waters Quattro Premier XE (tandem) mass spectrometer (Waters Corporation, 

Milford, MA, USA) coupled to an Acquity UPLC system (UPLC-MS/MS), using a  Thermo 

Hypercarb HPLC column (100 × 2.1 mm, 5 µm) with a mobile phase consisting of 10 mM 

NH4HCO3 (pH 10). Disaccharides were eluted with an acetonitrile gradient of 0% to 20% for 

2.5 minutes, held at 20% for the next 2.5 minutes, with 2 minutes of equilibration at 0% before 

the next injection; the flow rate was 0.2 mL/min, and the total run time was 7.1 minutes. All 

disaccharides were detected and quantified in MRM acquisition mode, using the transitions 

m/z 378.1>175.1 for D0A0, 458.0>299.9 for D0a4, 378.0>175.0 for D0a0 and 458.0>97.0 for 

D0a6 (following the nomenclature of Lawrence et al.) and 472.0>97.0 for the 4UA-2S-

GlcNCOEt-6S internal standard. The concentration of each disaccharide was calculated using 

a calibration curve for each of the disaccharides. 

All samples were digested and analyzed in duplicates. For each subject, all serum and urine 

GAG levels were compared to age-matched controls (n=4). The normal range for each GAG 

was defined as mean ± 2x standard deviation of the control samples. 

 

Results  
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Clinical report 

We report on nine affected individuals from five unrelated families with neuro-immuno-skeletal 

dysplasia syndrome. Families A and B were consanguineous, suggesting autosomal recessive 

inheritance of the disorder (Figure 2A, Table 1, and Table S1-S2). Family C was from a 

geographically isolated district in Colombia (South America) with a possibility of distant degree 

of consanguinity. Family D was the offspring of families who lived for several generations in 

two small neighboring Portuguese villages. Family E was of Indian descent with no history of 

consanguinity.  

All nine affected individuals presented with various skeletal dysplasias. In four families 

(families, A, C, D, and E) X-rays revealed severe platyspondyly leading to disproportionate 

stature (Figure 1). Lumbar gibbus and kyphoscoliosis were observed in families C and D, 

respectively. Three cases (from families D and E) had cervical malformation with hypoplastic 

odontoid peg/cervical instability. Short stature was also present in families A and B but appears 

due to shortening of the limbs. Metaphyseal abnormalities of the long bones were found in 

families A and E, while families B, C, and D showed epiphyseal abnormalities (Figure 1). 

Brachydactyly was observed in affected individuals of families A, B, and D. In addition to the 

skeletal abnormalities all affected individuals in families B and C showed intellectual disability 

(ID). For individuals A:II-1, E:II-1, and E:II-2 this could not be assessed due to their early death 

at age 7 weeks, 6 months, and 10 months, respectively. Both siblings of family B are severely 

disabled, unable to speak and are currently wheelchair bound. Dysmorphic facial features were 

non-discriminatingly mild, but include coarse facial features, prominent nose, and full cheeks 

in almost all affected individuals (Figure S1). A single palmar crease was also observed in six 

out of nine affected individuals. A striking phenotype present in three of the five families is a T 

cell-negative SCID. Affected individuals from families A and B showed a lack of T cells while 

B cell numbers were normal (Figure 4). In family E there was an idiopathic CD4+ lymphopenia 

with an absolute lack of naïve T cells (both CD4+CD45RA+ and CD8+ CD45RA+ T cells were 

missing). In families B and E, a typical skin rash prompted further evaluation of the blood cells. 
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Maternal T cells were excluded, and the oligoclonal T cell reaction found in the presence of an 

eosinophilia was compatible with an Omenn-like presentation of SCID.1,2 Worth mentioning 

are also the liver cysts seen in affected individuals from families A and E. Although the 

phenotypes are widely variable and partly contrasting (severe ID versus no ID; severe 

platyspondyly versus mild; epiphyseal changes versus metaphyseal), all major malformations 

and features occur in three organ systems only: the immune system, the skeleton, and the 

intellectual disability. Taken together we classify these five families as phenotypic variability of 

an EXTL3 related neuro-immuno-skeletal dysplasia phenotype. The affected individuals of 

families A and E died in early infancy, whereas the others are currently between 2 and 38 

years of age. Individual III-1 from family D died at 30 years of age due to a unknown cause. 

Table 1 gives an overview of the most affected organ systems in all affected individuals. 

Detailed case report and clinical data for each affected individual can be found in the 

Supplemental Note: Case Reports.  

 

Whole-exome sequencing 

Massive parallel sequencing of genomic DNA of nine affected individuals from five unrelated 

families was performed in four different centers (Figure 2A). WES data filtering was applied 

using a recessive disease model, since families A and B show consanguineous bonds and 

families B, D, and E have more than one affected individual in the family. The severity of the 

phenotype, especially in families A and E, suggests that the disease is caused by a rare genetic 

mutation. We therefore prioritized homozygous and compound heterozygous variants, 

nonsense variants, and variants with a phyloP score >2.7 as the majority of Human Gene 

Mutation Database (HGMD) annotated variants have such scores.47 Applying these analysis 

rules in family A only two out of 37 candidate variants segregated with the disease in the family 

(Table 2, Table S3). These two mutations were homozygous missense mutations in EXTL3 

(c.1537C>T, p.Arg513Cys) [HG19 RefSeq NM_001440.3] and CHST9 [MIM 610191, HG19 
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RefSeq NM_031422] (c.1133A>G, p.Asn378Ser) (Figure 2B). Being left with two candidate 

genes, we made use of the GeneMatcher tool, a web-based tool for researchers and clinicians 

working on identical genes.22 A match was found in four independent families from different 

centers. WES data from these families revealed likely pathogenic homozygous missense 

mutations in EXTL3. Data from these families also revealed one or more genes carrying 

biallelic variants that segregated with the disease, however, in each family the variant in EXTL3 

was the most likely candidate based on the position and predicted impact of the variant 

together with the segregation analysis (Table 2, Table S3-7). In total we found four 

homozygous missense mutations; c.1382C>T (p.Pro461Leu), c.1537C>T (p.Arg513Cys), 

c.1970A>G (p.Asn657Ser), and c.2008T>G (p.Tyr670Asp). Variant analysis in the ExAC 

database showed that homozygous non-synonymous alterations in coding regions of EXTL3 

are not tolerated. Only one such alteration was present (c.1324G>C, p.Val442Leu), which is 

predicted to be tolerated by SIFT prediction software (analysis performed in October 2016). 

Furthermore, variants p.Arg513Cys and p.Tyr670Asp were both absent from the ExAC 

database. The other two variants  p.Pro461Leu and p.Asn657Ser are only present in a 

heterozygous state, with detected MAF of 1.6x10-5 and 5.8x10-5, respectively. Copy number 

variation (CNV) analysis, including the SNP-array in family B did not reveal any likely 

pathogenic alterations (data not shown). 

Taken together, we found homozygosity for four missense mutations in EXTL3 in five unrelated 

families as a cause of a recessive form of neuro-immuno-skeletal dysplasia. 

 

EXTL3 antibody validation 

In order to validate the specificity of the antibody targeting EXTL3 we made use of 

CRISPR/Cas9 techniques to knock out EXTL3 in HEK293T cells and study the protein lysate 

on western blot. A band of approximately 130 kDa was clearly visible in lanes 1, 2, and 4, 

corresponding to cell lysates from HEK293T cells transfected with sgRNA 1, sgRNA 2, and 
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the empty vector pLentiCRISP v2, respectively. The absence of a band in lane 3 corresponding 

to cell lysate from HEK293T cells transfected with sgRNA 3 validates the specificity of the 

antibody targeting EXTL3 (goat; AF2635; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) (Figure 3D). 

 

EXTL3 is present during early T cell development 

Investigation of immune cells detected complete or nearly complete absence of T cells but 

normal counts of B and NK cells in affected individuals from three families (Families A, B and 

E) (Table 3). There are only a limited number of gene defects known that result in T-minus 

SCID.1,2 The disease is most often caused by the lack of signaling of the T cell receptor to 

propagate the development of thymocytes toward the single CD4+ and CD8+ T cell stage.48 

There is no published information about the actual level of EXTL3 in T cells. To elucidate the 

disease mechanism underlying the T cell deficiency seen in three of these five families we 

studied the levels of EXTL3 in both T and B lymphocytes of normal controls. EXTL3 was not 

observed by western blotting in circulating T or B lymphocyte cell types (Figure 3A). After 

strong activation by a combination of CD3 and CD28 during culture for 6 days into T cell blasts 

(CD4+CD27−; CD8+CD27−), low levels of EXTL3 were detected (Figure 3A). This was far less 

if any at all in case of activated B cells differentiating for 6 days into plasmablasts 

(CD38+/CD138+) (Figure 3A).  

These findings suggest that the effect of the selective T cell defect that we observed in EXTL3 

deficiency may depend on the early protein levels during hemato- and/or lymphopoietic 

development prior to the circulating stage in the peripheral blood. Indeed, EXTL3 was 

demonstrated on protein level in purified CD34+ hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) (Figure 3B), 

as well as in the immature (leukemic) T cell lines (Figure 3A). As was expected from the 

analysis of T and B cell subsets from blood or upon in-vitro activation, in none of the more 

mature T or B cell lines, or any additional hematopoietic cell lines tested (including Jurkat, 
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Ramos, EBV B cell blasts, KG1a, HL-60, U937) demonstrated any EXTL3 on protein level 

(Figure 3A).  

 

For assessment of thymic tissue from neonates for the level of EXTL3, we fractionated the 

thymocytes into early double-negative, double positive and late single-positive thymocytes. 

EXTL3 was observed in all fractions, including the single-positive CD4+ or CD8+ thymocytes 

(Figure 3B).  

 

Upon immunohistochemistry staining of thymus tissue from a normal neonate that was 

obtained at post-mortem examination (cause of death asphyxia) EXTL3 showed moderate 

localization, throughout the thymus, in both the cortical and extramedullary niches (Figure 3C). 

These findings suggest that the level of EXTL3 is downregulated when T cells enter the 

circulation.  

 

By determining the immunophenotype of circulating B and T cells in families A and B we 

confirmed the T cell selective effect in the EXTL3-mutated individuals with a so-called T 

negative SCID phenotype. Skewing of T cell memory subset distribution towards a highly 

differentiated phenotype was observed in individual B:II-1, which was not observed in the 

transplanted sibling B:II-2 (Figure 4A). Upon stimulation with anti-CD3/anti-CD28 there was an 

impaired proliferative response of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in individual B:II-1 compared to 

the transplanted sibling B:II-2 or healthy controls (Figure 4C). Furthermore, there was an 

inability of the T cells in individual B:II-1 to induce B cell proliferation (Figure 4C). 

To exclude a functional B cell defect due to the early lack of EXTL3 at the HSC and common 

lymphoid progenitors (CLP) stage within the bone marrow, we generated  plasmablasts and 

tested antibody release into the supernatant upon stimulation with CpG/IL-2 in families A and 

B. The memory B cell subsets distribution were normal for their age (Figure 4A). Functionally, 

these data showed a normal B cell activation and plasmablast formation with (low-normal for 

age) IgM and IgG release in individual A:II-1 (Figure 4B, D-F). The low in-vitro IgG production 
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in individual B:II-2 can be ascribed to the fact that she had been transplanted only one year 

earlier with few circulating donor memory B cells at this stage, whereas the older sibling B:II-1 

shows 5% CD27+ memory B cells, plasmablast formation and production of IgG and IgM 

(Figure 4B, D-F).  

On the other hand, in one of the two families with the p.Pro461Leu variant (family C), that were 

not prone to infections, normal lymphocyte counts in their initial white blood cell differentials 

was found. We confirmed that the lymphocyte numbers, maturation, subset distribution (naïve, 

central-memory and effector-memory T cells; naïve, non-switched and switched memory B 

cells; and NK cells) and proliferative capacity were completely normal (Figure S2). 

Taken together, these immunological data indicate that a severe T cell defect is most apparent 

although variable, whereas the other hematopoietic cell lineages seem to develop normally.  

 

EXTL3 mislocalizes in fibroblasts derived from affected individuals 

In order to determine the effects of the herein identified missense variants, we compared 

EXTL3 localization in fibroblasts derived from A:II-1, B:II-1, and B:II-2 to cells from two 

unaffected individuals, used as controls, by immunofluorescence microscopy. Overlap of the 

EXTL3 signal with that of GM130, a Golgi marker, indicates that EXTL3 is localized in the Golgi 

complex in control fibroblasts. In contrast to the control cell lines, no EXTL3 was detected in 

the Golgi complex in fibroblasts derived from individual A:II-1 (Figure 5), further supporting the 

causality of EXTL3 mutations in this individual. Noteworthy however, we could detect EXTL3 

in the Golgi complex in fibroblasts from family B affected individuals. We suspect that the 

p.Arg513Cys variant, which is located near the exostosin domain (Figure 2B), causes 

degradation of EXTL3 leading to its absence from the Golgi complex in cells from individual 

A:II-1. On the other hand, we speculate that the p.Tyr670Asp variant detected in family B does 

not affect EXTL3 localization, but rather disrupts its GlcNAc transferase activity as this variant 

lies in the glycosyl transferase family 64 region of the protein (Figure 2B).  
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Heparan sulfate levels are altered in material derived from affected individuals 

We then determined whether the identified mutations in affected individuals A:II-1, B:II-1, B:II-

2, C:II-1, D:IV-1, and E:II-1 affect GAG synthesis as EXTL3 is known to be essential for HS 

biosynthesis.14 GAG concentrations were measured in serum and urine of A:II-1, B:II-1, and 

B:II-2, and compared to the concentration in aged-matched controls (Figure 6B-C). In addition, 

the GAG concentrations were measured in fibroblasts from all families. As the levels of most 

disaccharides were below the limit of quantification in several samples, we only present results 

for the most abundant disaccharides for each GAG; D0A0 for HS, D0a4 for DS, and D0a6 and 

D0a0 for CS. The concentrations of these disaccharides strongly correlate with total GAG 

concentrations.45  

HS concentrations in fibroblasts of all the affected individuals except affected individual C:II-1 

were markedly reduced compared to the levels in control fibroblasts. For the affected 

individuals in family B, the HS concentrations were also reduced in serum and urine, whereas 

both parents in family B had serum HS concentrations within normal range. Surprisingly, for 

individual A:II-1 HS concentrations were normal in serum and urine.   

DS concentrations, as measured by the disaccharide D0a4, showed more variable results. DS 

concentrations were within normal range in fibroblasts from family B and D, reduced in families 

A and E, and increased in family C. In serum and urine, DS concentrations were elevated in 

all three affected individuals studied (A:II-1, B:II-1, B:II-2). The DS concentration was also 

elevated in the serum of the father in family B (B:I-1) and was below the limit of detection in 

serum of the mother (B:I-2). 

The CS concentrations in urine and serum showed an increase of the non-sulfated CS 

disaccharide D0a0. The other CS disaccharide, D0a6, was only elevated in urine and serum 

of individual B:II-2, while this disaccharide was in normal range in the samples from both A:II-

1 and B:II-1. 
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In summary, although the findings differ among affected individuals and among the biological 

materials investigated, the results show abnormal glycosylation patterns in the affected 

individuals with generally lower HS and elevated DS and CS concentrations. 

 

Discussion 

In this study we identified homozygous missense mutations in EXTL3 in nine neuro-immuno-

skeletal dysplasia individuals with a variable phenotype from five unrelated families. EXTL3 as 

well as the other four exostosin family members are involved in the biosynthesis of HS.14,49 

Specifically, EXTL3 regulates the initiation of HS chain formation by enzymatically catalyzing 

the binding of GlcNac to the GAG linkage region of a specific protein.14 This process is crucial 

in early development as complete Extl3 knockdown in mice is lethal around 9 days 

postcoitum.16 Zebrafish extl3 box with point mutation tm70g have been reported to have 

penetrant pectoral fin and jaw phenotypes and lack swim bladders that can be completely 

rescued with wildtype extl3.50 This may turn out to be a comparable phenotype to the human. 

Because the affected individuals reported in the current study survived past the neonatal 

period, we expect that the homozygosity for the variants; p.Pro461Leu, p.Arg513Cys, 

p.Asn657Ser, and p.Tyr670Asp leads to diminished EXTL3 activity. The mutations probably 

have different effects on EXTL3 function. This is supported by the immunofluorescence data 

(Figure 5) showing that EXTL3 is only absent from the Golgi complex in fibroblasts derived 

from individual A:II-1, while it was still detectable in fibroblasts derived from siblings B:II-1 and 

B:II-2. The localization defect in A:II-1 may be explained by degradation of EXTL3 due to the 

p.Arg513Cys variant in this family, whereas the variant in family B presumably affects the 

enzymatic function of EXTL3 without disrupting its localization to the Golgi complex. The latter 

speculation is based on the presence of the p.Tyr670Asp variant in the glycosyl transferase 

family 64 domain of EXTL3 (Figure 2B). The pathophysiological effect of the variants in EXTL3 

identified in families C and D are clearly different from A, B, and E, further functional 

reconstitution assays should formally prove the effects on functional activity. The p.Pro461Leu 
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variant detected in families C and D, is located within the exostosin domain. This domain is 

shared between the EXT family members, and appears to be associated with skeletal 

phenotypes,51 whereas the severe immunological phenotype seems to be associated with 

improper GAG modifications that rely on intact function of EXTL3. Which proteins, either 

cellular or extracellular,52 will be most affected by the perturbed GAG production in individuals 

with EXTL3 variants remains unclear.   

 

All four described EXTL3 variants show an effect on GAG concentrations, where in general all 

HS concentrations are lower and both DS and CS concentrations are elevated. This data 

supports the hypothesis that improper function of EXTL3 leads to an unbalanced GAG 

synthesis resulting in less HS and more DS and CS. The only unexpected findings were normal 

HS concentrations in urine and serum of individual A:II-1, who did have markedly reduced HS 

concentrations in fibroblasts, and normal HS concentrations in urine and serum in fibroblasts 

of affected individual C:II-1. At the moment we cannot explain these results and they require 

further investigation. 

 

Despite the common neuro-immuno-skeletal dysplasia phenotype of the affected individuals, 

there clearly is phenotypic variability between the reported families with an immense impact 

on survival because of the presence or absence of the concomitant SCID phenotype. The 

skeletal phenotype is mainly spondyloepy(meta)physeal dysplasia, overlapping with the 

growing clinical spectrum of other linkeropathies (e.g. associated malformations, dislocations, 

etc). Linkeropathies are associated with short-trunk/short stature resulting from spinal 

malformations and platyspondyly together with joint laxity, dislocations and osteoporosis. 

Furthermore, extra-skeletal features such as intellectual disability, facial dysmorphisms and 

congenital anomalies are common in linkeropathies and are also present in the herein 

described affected individuals. Motor development appears to be seriously affected by the 

EXTL3-related neuro-skeletal features in most of the reported affected individuals (Table 1 and 

Table S1). Intellectual disability appears not to be a constant feature. Whether these 
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phenotypic differences are due to the different positions of the mutations in the gene, or caused 

by other as of yet unknown modifiers, remains unclear. That said, it is worth noting that a 

variable penetrance of a T cell immunodeficiency, as observed in the five presented families, 

has previously been reported in Schimke immuno-osseous dysplasia (SIOD) and cartilage-

hair hypoplasia (CHH).6,7  

 

With respect to the SCID phenotype in three families, we have demonstrated that the defect 

of EXTL3 is at the level of early T cell development in the thymus. According to current models 

of hematopoiesis, lymphoid-primed multi-potent progenitors (LMPPs) (Lin-Sca-1+c-

Kit+CD34+Flt3hi) and common myeloid progenitors (CMPs) (Lin-Sca-1+c-Kit+CD34+CD41hi) 

establish an early branch point for separate lineage-commitment from hematopoietic stem 

cells. While the common lymphoid progenitor compartment seemed to be involved our further 

exploration of this cellular complexity in immunological development provided support for 

EXTL3 playing an important role at the thymic stage of T cell development. It has been 

described that HSPGs influence the hematopoietic progenitor cell development18,19 in keeping 

with our finding that the EXTL3 level is highest in the hematopoietic stem cells and early 

progenitor cells.   

Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) in one of the EXTL3 deficient SCID cases, 

resulted in a complete recovery of normal T cell development without affecting either the non-

hematopoietic defects nor the abnormal GAG findings in blood and urine samples.  

 

In summary, we present nine affected individuals from five independent families that share a 

neuro-skeletal dysplasia phenotype. The immunological features are variable, three out of five 

families presented with a severe T cell immunodeficiency caused by a lack of CD4+ and CD8+ 

T cells. WES analysis revealed all affected individuals harbored mutations in EXTL3. A remedy 

for this disorder is not available, however, the T cell-negative (S)CID phenotype seen in five of 

the nine affected individuals presented in this report gives an indication to take preventive 
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measures against infections and to maybe consider a HSCT procedure to cure the severe T 

cell defect in these affected individuals.   

 

Supplemental Data 

The supplemental data includes: nine case reports, two figures, and seven tables. 
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Titles and legends of figures 

Figure 1. Clinical features of the skeleton of all five families A-E.  

(A) Lateral spine radiographs arranged chronologically. The affected individuals show severe 

platyspondyly (red boxes) with progressively severe kyphosis with increasing age (visualized 

for C:II-1, D:III-1, and D:IV-1), except for the affected siblings of family B who do not show 

severe platyspondyly (green boxes). Affected individual C:II-1 shows an additional abnormality 

of absent ossification of the anterior parts of the vertebral bodies in the upper lumbar region. 

Furthermore, wide intervertebral spaces are visible and the vertebral bodies show some 

posterior constriction giving a ‘pear-shape’. (B) Hand radiographs arranged chronologically. 

Up to the age of about 6 years there is delay in carpal bone ossification. The 1st metacarpals 

(arrowhead) and the II middle phalanges (broad arrow) are short. The V middle phalanges are 

short or absent in A:II-1, E:II-1, and E:II-2 (newborns). Affected individual B:II-2 has soft tissue 

preaxial polydactyly. (C) The pelvic radiographs show a variable degree of sloping acetabula 

with shallow lateral notches, coxa valga, and small capital femoral epiphyses. Elbow 

radiographs showing dislocated radial heads with dysplastic radial heads. 

 

Figure 2. Four homozygous missense mutations in EXTL3 in five unrelated families 

(A) Pedigrees of five affected families. All affected individuals carry homozygous missense 

mutations in EXTL3 (NM_001440.3). In family A II-1 is homozygous for c.1537C>T (M1). In 

family B, II-1 and II-2 are homozygous for c.2008T>G (M2). Families C and D segregate 

c.1382C>T. Family E segregates c.1970A>G (M4). (B) Schematic overview of EXTL3 and 

corresponding protein (NP_001431) showing the position of the missense mutations and 

changes at the protein level. All four mutations are in exon 3. EXTL3 consists of two annotated 

domains, a transmembrane domain (amino acids 29-51) and a coiled coil domain (amino acids 

86-148). In addition, there are two predicted Pfam domains; a conserved Exostosin domain 

(amino acids 190-500), and glycosyl transferase family 64 domain (amino acids 663-904) that 
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is conserved between enzymes that catalyse the transfer reaction of N-acetylglucosamine and 

N-acetylgalactosamine.53 

 

Figure 3. EXTL3 levels in lymphocytes  

EXTL3 levels in T and B lymphocyte cell lines. (A) EXTL3 is absent in any B-cell lymphoma 

cells, myeloid cells, or circulating B and T lymphocyte cell lines. However, strong T cell 

stimulation seemed to induce low levels of EXTL3. (B) Purified CD34+ hematopoietic stem 

cells as well as thymocyte cells are positive for EXTL3. This is true for early double-negative, 

double positive and late single-positive thymocyte cells. (C) Immunohistochemistry staining of 

normal neonate tissue for localization of EXTL3 shows a moderate localization throughout the 

thymus. (D) EXTL3 antibody validation. The EXTL3 antibody shows a band for cells 

transfected with sgRNA 1 and 2, and the empty vector indicating the presence of EXTL3 in the 

cell lysate. Upon transfection with sgRNA 3 an EXTL3 knock out cell line is obtained and there 

is no band visible, indicating the specificity of the antibody. 

 

Figure 4. Immunophenotype and in vitro proliferation, plasmablast formation and 

immunoglobulin production 

Data are shown for individuals A:II-1, B:II-1, B:II-2 and a healthy adult control. (A) T cell subsets 

gated on CD3+CD4+ or CD3+CD8+ lymphocytes and B cell subsets gated on CD19+CD20+ 

lymphocytes. Numbers indicate percentages in corresponding gates. (B) CFSE-labeled 

PBMCs were cultured with either medium or CpG/IL-2 and gated on CD19+CD20+/- 

lymphocytes. Gates were set for either CD27bright (left) or CFSE+/- and CD38+/- (right) B cells to 

analyze cell division and plasmablast formation. (C) CFSE-labeled PBMCs were cultured with 

either medium or anti-CD3/anti-CD28 and were gated on CD3+CD4+ or CD3+CD8+ T 

lymphocytes and CD19+CD20+/- B lymphocytes to analyze direct (T cell) or indirect (B cell) 
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proliferation upon TCR stimulation, ND not determined. (D, E) Levels of IgG and IgM were 

determined by ELISA in the supernatants after 6 days of culture with either medium, CpG/IL-

2 or anti-IgM/anti-CD40/IL-21. 

 

Figure 5. Localization of EXTL3 to the Golgi complex is lost in p.Arg513Cys mutated 

cells  

The localization of EXTL3 in fibroblasts derived from affected individuals is compared to two 

healthy controls. The cells are stained for EXTL3 (green), Golgi marker GM130 (red), and 

DAPI for the cell nucleus (blue). The localization of EXTL3 to the Golgi complex seen in control 

fibroblasts is lost in cells derived from affected individual A:II-1, but not in both fibroblast cell 

lines from affected siblings B:II-1 and B:II-2. 

 

Figure 6. Mutations in EXTL3 affect glycosaminoglycan concentrations 

GAG concentrations in urine, serum, and fibroblasts from affected individuals and aged-

matched control samples. D0A0 concentrations for heparan sulfate (HS), D0a4 for dermatan 

sulfate (DS), and D0a6 (sulfated) and D0a0 (non-sulfated) for chondroitin sulfate (CS). Error 

bars indicate standard deviation (SD). (A) GAG concentrations in fibroblasts. Reduced HS 

concentrations in fibroblasts from all affected individuals except for C:II-1. The DS 

concentrations were within normal range for the affected family members of family B and of 

D:IV-1, increased in C:II-1, and reduced in A:II-1 and E:II-1. (B) GAG concentration in serum 

from affected individuals and both parents of family B. HS concentrations were normal in 

affected individual A:II-1 and in both parents of family B (B:I-1 and B:I-2), but, decreased in the 

siblings of family B (B:II-1 and B:II-2). DS concentrations were elevated in all affected family 

members of A and B, as well as in parent B:I-1. Non-sulfated CS concentration was elevated 

in individuals B:II-1 and B:II-2 and the sulfated CS concentration was markedly increased in 
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B:II-2. (C) GAG concentrations in urine. HS concentrations for A:II-1 were normal, whilst 

decreased for both B:II-1 and B:II-2. DS was elevated in all three affected individuals. The non-

sulfated CS concentration was elevated in all affected individuals, whereas, D0a6 was only 

elevated in B:II-2. 
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Table 1. Overview of the most affected organ systems in all affected individuals. 

 A:II-1 B:II-1 B:II-2 C:II-1 D:III-1 D:III-2 D:IV-1 E:II-1 E:II-2 

Neurological 
abnormalities 

n.a. +++ +++ + +a - - n.a. n.a. 

Immunological 
abnormalities 

+++ +++ +++ - - - - ++ ++ 

Skeletal 
abnormalities 

+++ + + +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 

 

aNormal/borderline cognition 

Number of plus signs indicates the severity of the abnormality  

n.a. means not assessed due to early death of the affected individuals (A:II-1 at 6 weeks, E:II-

1 at 6 months, E:II-2 at 10 months of age) 
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Table 2. Causative EXTL3 (NM_001440.3) mutations detected by WES in the five families.  

Family Chr 
HG19 

position 
Variant 

Amino acid 
change 

ExAC 
frequency 

PhyloP 
SIFT 
score 

PolyPhen-2 
score 

A Chr8 g.28575113 c.1537C>T p.Arg513Cys n.p. 6.238 0 1 

B Chr8 g.28575584 c.2008T>G p.Tyr670Asp n.p. 7.984 0 1 

C,D Chr8 g.28574958 c.1382C>T p.Pro461Leu 1.65E-05 7.727 0 1 

E Chr8 g.28575546 c.1970A>G p.Asn657Ser 5.80E-05 9.206 0 1 

n.p. means not present in database  
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Table 3. Lymphocyte counts in EXTL3-mutated individuals compared to controls (< 2 

years). 

Case 
CD3+ 
T cell 

(per µl) a 

CD3+CD4+ 
T cells 

(per µl) 

CD3+CD8+ 
T cells 

(per µl) 

CD19+ 
B cells 

(per µl) 

CD56+ 
NK cells 
(per µl) 

IgG 
(g/L) 

IgA 
(g/L) 

IgM 
(g/L) 

A:II-1 0 0 0 1436 279 1.0 <0.1 0.3 

B:II-1 
(7 yrs) 

 
 

(8 yrs) 

 
367 

(25%) 
 

488 
(25%) 

 
157 
(8%) 

 
176 
(9%) 

 
210 

(11%) 
 

293 
(15%) 

 
656 

(34%) 
 

819 
(42%) 

 
262 

(13%) 
 

585 
(30%) 

 
5.65 

 
 

4.52 

 
0.39 

 
 

0.29 

 
0.24 

 
 

<0.2 

B:II-2 b 
(3 mo) 

2442 
(51%) 

2442 
(51%) 

0 
1436 
(30%) 

575 
(12%) 

12.9 0.2 2.5 

C:II-1 
(12 yrs) 

819 
(44%) 

348 
(19%) 

221 
(12%) 

557 
(30%) 

453 
(25%) 

n.a. n.a. n.a. 

D:III-1 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

D:III-2 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

D:IV-1 
(12 yrs) 

600 
(36%) 

382 
(23%) 

206 
(12%) 

538 
(32%) 

513 
(31%) 

n.a. n.a. n.a. 

E:II-1 c 
(2.5 mo) 

1800 
(40%) 

500 
(11%) 

1310 
(25%) 

2030 
(45%) 

360 
(8%) 

<1.6 <0.4 0.5 

E:II-2 
(8 mo) 

10 
(0.2%) 

0 0 
1950 
(69%) 

760 
(27%) 

4.7 <0.06 0.11 

Pediatric 
controls 

700-1500 400-900 400-1100 
300-
1500 

50-400 5-10 0.7-1.5 
0.3-
1.2 

a All values were obtained pre-HSCT 

b B:II-2: IgG before administration of IVIG and before HSCT. Ig subclasses (g/l): IgG1 11.9, 

IgG2 1.69, IgG3 0.57, IgG4 0.19). 

c Already developed Omenn syndrome 

In brackets the percentage of the lymphocyte subtype within the total lymphocyte count. n.a. 

means no data available
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